
3 bedroom Apartment for sale in Benahavis, Málaga

BENAHAVIS / EL PARAISO ALTO 3 Bedroom apartment
The first phase is ready to move in and for the second by the end of April 2023
Enjoy truly breathtaking panoramic sea views, from various areas in the community like the common areas, plazas or
form your roof top terrace, 
next to one of the swimming pools, or sipping a refreshing drink while relaxing on a sunbed at our Beach club House.
Aimed to create a sense of unity, the community is designed to incorporate a children’s play area six outdoor 
swimming pools, one climatized indoor pool, a Club house, gymnasium and spa, and a coworking area. . You can join
the community’s gimnasium to get some activity, or if you 
prefer golf there is a 9 hole minigolf, and for Yoga practitioners, there are various quiet areas where there will be yoga
classes. There are fitness areas for all 
evels of interest.24 hour concierge.
The two and three bedroom contemporary apartments offer a spacious open plan living area and generously sized
bedrooms and bathrooms, with the added choice of balconies or gardens, ideal for 
creating your own outdoor space to socialize with family and friends.
Situated only a few minutes drive from the A7, allowing you to reach the beaches of Estepona or the hustle of Puerto
Banus in 10 minutes.

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   116m² Build size
  66m² Plot size   Close To Golf   Urbanisation
  Close To Schools   Country   Close To Forest
  Mountain Pueblo   South East   Excellent
  Communal Pool   Air Conditioning   Hot A/C
  Cold A/C   Mountain   Garden
  Pool   Urban   Country
  Forest   Covered Terrace   Private Terrace

415,000€
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